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Introduction
What’s happening tonight?

 Explain recent NEW state requirements regarding the 
possible reopening of school (including the “attestation”)

 Examine what it means to us in Wissahickon

 Provide links to more detailed information sources

 Answer questions before Board vote
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What is an “attestation?”

at·tes·ta·tion

noun

Definition from Oxford Languages online: 

evidence or proof of something.

"their vocabulary is no attestation to your value as a parent“

OR

a declaration that something exists or is the case.
"personal attestations and subjective claims only matter so much"
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https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS888US888&sxsrf=ALeKk03qeOnouQzD3_CMG0B9tcS3p9HcPQ:1606759724192&q=how+to+pronounce+attestation&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOMIfcRoyy3w8sc9YSmTSWtOXmPU4-INKMrPK81LzkwsyczPExLnYglJLcoV4pfi5eJOLClJLS4BS1ixKDGl5vEsYpXJyC9XKMlXKABqywfqS1VAUgUAE6y4dmEAAAA&pron_lang=en&pron_country=us&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwis7-W07qrtAhXISDABHX20CeQQ3eEDMAB6BAgGEAg


Background
ORIGINAL PROTOCOLS

 Starting in August, PDE has been using county-wide COVID-19 data to assign a 
“Level of Community Transmission” label to every county (see links slide for more 
information)

 Options are “Low” or “Medium” or “Substantial”

 Once a county was in “Substantial” mode for two weeks in a row, PDE 
recommended (but did not require) “Full Remote Learning”

 Montco has been in “Substantial” status for three weeks or more (as have most 
other PA counties), but few districts have followed the PDE recommendation (most 
rely on local health officials for guidance)
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What has changed?

REVISED PROTOCOLS

Per PA DOH order dated 11/23/20, all PA school districts in substantial 
status must attest to one of two things (see Documents 7-1 and 7-2 in 
tonight’s agenda)

1. District schools are 100% virtual until such time as the county 
transmission rate is no longer “Substantial”

OR

2. District schools will offer an in-person option and comply with new 
requirements concerning (a) face coverings, and (b) compulsory by-
school closing rules that depend on school-specific COVID-19 data
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What now?

 District has already “attested” to being 100% virtual for the week of 

11/30/20 (since that was a Montco OPH order)—ratifying this tonight

 Next, the district has to decide (via tonight’s vote) what to do about 

12/7/20 and beyond

 Vote to authorize a second “attestation” returning us to offering an in-

person option starting 12/7/20

OR

 Vote to stay 100% virtual until the county’s transmission designation 

moves away from “substantial”
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Revised Rules for In-Person Option

If a district chooses to continue to offer an in-person option, it must 

agree to do two things:

 Follow revised face covering requirements (per 11/18/20 PA DOE 

order—see link slide for details)—WE ARE ALREADY DOING THIS

 Follow new rules for when a specific school (as opposed to district) 

will need to close, and for how long, should the COVID-19 case count 

at that school get too high—NEW, CONVOLUTED AND IMPACTFUL
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Revised Rules for In-Person Option (cont.)

NOTE:  The entire set of rules is complex—see the link slide for details
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Must close for Must close for

PA Protocols (rolling 14 day period) 3-7 days* 14 days*

"Small" schools (BBE) 2-4 cases 5+ cases

"Medium" schools (LGE, SGE, SCE) 4-6 cases 7+ cases

"Large" schools (Middle, WHS) 6-10 cases 11+ cases

*if necessary remediations can be accomplished sooner, then closure period can be reduced



Challenges w/ New PDE Rules

 “Rolling 14 Day” case count (only in-person + any virtual athletes)

 Need to track things daily, by school

 Still seeking PDE clarification as to what exactly this provision means

 If a school is forced to close, there will be very little notice afforded to 
families (child care)

 “Required Remediations” do not take anywhere close to 7 or 14 days—
closing periods will therefore be shorter, and things will be choppy

 IMPORTANT:  “Functional closings” are independent of all this, and are 
happening across the state now (also very little notice)
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PA State Links
 PDE “Level of Transmission” labels

https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-
19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/DeterminingInstructional
Models.aspx

 PA DOH Revised Face Covering Requirements

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Upd
ated%20Order%20of%20the%20Secretary%20Requiring%20Universal%20Face%20Cover
ings.pdf

 PDE School-Specific Rules for Closing due to COVID-19 case counts

https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-
19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/S
choolClosureRecommentations.aspx
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Data Dashboard Links

 PA DOH Data Dashboard

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Monit
oring-Dashboard.aspx

 Montco OPH Data Dashboard

https://data-montcopa.opendata.arcgis.com/pages/covid-19

 Wissachickon School District Data Dashboard

https://www.wsdweb.org/covid-19/covid19-updates
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QUESTIONS?
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